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1 - Timmy meets REALLY TALL PEOPLE! :D

Timmy and Danny UNITE!

“WANDA! COSMO! I am so bored!” Timmy screamed.
“Well, how about Retroville?” Cosmo asked.
“No even though Cindy is there”
“Oh ok, how about Amity Park?” Wanda asked.
"What's there?" Timmy questioned.
"Well there is ghost," Wanda said.
"O cool! Isn’t that where the Halfa,Danny Fenton/Phantom,lives?"
"Yes! How do you know about him?"
"He is this super cool comic book hero! He even has a song! Young Danny Fenton he was just fourteen
when his parents built a very strange machine”
*continues to sing very badly*
*Cosmo and Wanda cover their ears*
"Ok,Amity Park it is!"
*poof!*
"Ahhh! Everyone is so tall here" Timmy says looking at his new tall body.
"Yes everyone is so tall," Wanda said looking at her very Paulina like body with long,curly,winter pink
hair.
"Aye,Aye,AYE," Cosmo says looking at Wanda drooling. He was more Danny Fenton but taller with
green hair.
"You look cuter Cosmo. I think we might move here!" Wanda said.
"My, How good Amity Park has been to you Wanda my dear."
"STOP GUYS!! Lets go look around," Timmy says groosed out.
"Ok, Lets go by Casper High," Wanda said.

As soon as they neared the highschool they were hearing whistles pointed to Wanda.
"Gosh am I really that pretty here?"

Wanda looks at her reflection in the water and sees that she looks like Danny Fenton's love interest!
Paulina!

"Danny! Did you see the new girl? She looks like Paulina's REALLY HOT cousin," Tucker said excitedly.
"Yeah but she was with this guy with green hair and one with brown hair wearing a pink hat."
"They must be friends!"
"Maybe with the brown head but not the green haired dude.They seem close, mybe even married. They
look in their 20's expect the little dude. He must be 11,12."
"Whatever dude."
"Danny is with me anyway. He doesn't need a clone," Sam said bargining in.
"I wouldn't have it anyother way!" Danny said.
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